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November’s Dinner will be at Café 
Fresco on Saturday, Nov 13 at 5:30p 
(www.cafefresco.com).  We’ll sit down 
promptly at 6:00 pm. Asian American 
flavors along with wine and drink spe-
cialties.  Prices range from $10 for spe-
cialty pizzas and sandwiches to $30 
entrées.  Average price is about $20.  
Please RSVP if you plan to attend at 
info@transcentralpa.org.  

November’s Meeting is Saturday, Nov 
13 at 8:30 pm.  Doors will open at ap-
proximately 8:00 pm for those needing 
to change.  Besides our normal an-
nouncements and social time, we’ll be 
conducting our 2011 officer elections.    

After Hours is at Stock’s on 2nd 
Stock's (www.stocksonsecond.com)  

the Fall Achievement Benefit for her 
significant contributions to the LGBT 
Youth of Central Pennsylvania. 

2010 Membership are now only $10 
for the rest of the year.  Normally $40 
for a full year, the rates are reduced 
$10 each quarter.  Dues are used to 
pay for meeting space, program litera-
ture, our website and our affiliation 
with and support of community groups 
and activities such as Common 
Roads, the Community Center, Cen-
tral Pennsylvania Pride, etc.  Please 
continue to support our organization 
and efforts by joining or renewing your 
membership—as you can tell by our 
recent announcement concerning the 
Gender Marker, we are making a dif-
ference! 

2011 Keystone Conference website 
is now up at www.Keystone-
Conference.org.  The Harrisburg-
Hershey Sheraton Hotel has extended 
us their low rate of $99/night for the 

offers the opportunity to mingle and 
socialize in a friendly atmosphere as 
well as an opportunity to dance to 
some great music.  So for great con-
versation, friendship and more, please 
join us at Stock’s on 2nd. There is no 
cover charge!   

November Birthdays!  Please say 
Happy Birthday to Ellen Da., Jennifer 
Mc., Penelope Ro., Colleen La., Cami 
Lo., Barri Sm., and Patti Kn.  HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! 

2011 Officer Nominations opened 
on October 1st.  The nomination win-
dow for 2011 Officers closes at our 
Nov 13 meeting prior to voting.  If you 
are interested in volunteering or have 
a nomination, please contact our Sec-
retary Wendy Sw. at our email ad-
dress info@transcentralpa.org.  

October Stats:  we had 17 for dinner 
at Carley’s and 29 for our meeting.   

Congratulations Ashley!!   Ashley 
McL. was 1 of 3 people recognized at See ‘Announcements’ on page 3... 

Candlelight Vigil 
3rd Street (front) Steps of the Pennsylvania Capitol Building 

Saturday, November 20th 
4:30 - 6:00 pm 

Come join us at the steps of the Pennsylvania Capitol Building for a candlelight event to 
memorialize those who were killed due to anti-transgender hatred or prejudice. The event is 
held in November to honor Rita Hester, whose murder on November 28th, 1998 kicked off 
the “Remembering Our Dead” web project and a San Francisco candlelight vigil in 1999. 
Rita Hester’s murder — like most anti-transgender murder cases — has yet to be solved. 

Although not every person represented during the Day of Remembrance self-identified as 
transgender — that is, as a transsexual, crossdresser, or otherwise gender-variant — each 
was a victim of violence based on bias against transgender people. 

We live in times more sensitive than ever to hatred based violence, especially since the 
events of September 11th. Yet even now, the deaths of those based on anti-transgender 
hatred or prejudice are largely ignored. Over the last decade, more than one person per 
month has died due to transgender-based hate or prejudice, regardless of any other factors 
in their lives. This trend shows no sign of abating. 

The Transgender Day of Remembrance serves several purposes. It raises public awareness of hate crimes against transgender peo-
ple, an action that current media doesn’t perform. Day of Remembrance publicly mourns and honors the lives of our brothers and sis-
ters who might otherwise be forgotten. Through the vigil, we express love and respect for our people in the face of national indiffer-
ence and hatred. Day of Remembrance reminds non-transgender people that we are their sons, daughters, parents, friends and lov-
ers. Day of Remembrance gives our allies a chance to step forward with us and stand in vigil, memorializing those of us who’ve died 
by anti-transgender violence.  
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It has been a busy month since our last 
meeting. We’ve gone from summer 
through autumn in a few short weeks, 
with many activities to mark the rapid 
transition. 

First there was FAB! The glamorous 
2010 Fall Achievement Benefit took 
place on Saturday, October 16 at the 
Hershey Lodge. FAB is the major fund-
raiser for the LGBT Center of CentralPA 
and is also the premier annual formal 
social event for the community. Some 
twenty-plus of us Trans people entered 
on the red carpet, and it only improved 
from there. Our own Ashley McL. was 
one of the FAB award recipients for her 
outstanding work as the founder and 
president of Millersville University’s 
GSA (Gender Sexuality Alliance); she 
was also up on stage earlier in the pro-
gram as one of the spokespersons for 
the positive effects of the LGBT Cen-
ter’s efforts for youth over the past few 
years. Her remarkable poise, charm and 
positive image was a delight for all to 
behold. 

Following Ashley’s appearances, Donna 
Rose, who was our table guest, took the 
stage to announce that she’d agreed to 
be the Executive Director of the LGBT 
Center! She set the crowd on the edge 
of their chairs with her positive rhetoric 
in her acceptance speech. Her resi-
dence in Central Pennsylvania will be a 
boon for the entire community, and we 
of TransCentralPA welcome her with 
open arms. 

Four days later, Dr. R. Levine- a mem-
ber and supporter of TransCentralPA & 
the Keystone Conference- helped pre-
sent “Transgender Issues In Our Soci-
ety” as part of an educational series 
embracing diversity hosted by Penn 
State Hershey College of Medicine. 
Mara Keisling, the guest speaker, ad-
dressed the audience on the subject of 
transgender people’s issues with medi-
cal care, in the workplace and society. 

This past Monday, Winter, a student at 
Shippensburg University, organized a 
quite well attended and presented a 
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From the 
President 

Jeanine Ruhsam 

panel of TransCentralPA members who 
spoke about trans issues to the univer-
sity students,  faculty and administration. 

Yesterday Danni & Braden from Tran-
sCentralPA set up a booth at the Harris-
burg Area Community College’s “LGBT 
Information Fair” where they answered 
questions and handed out information 
about the transgender reality to atten-
dees. Many people stopped by, and two 
invitations to speak to groups arose from 
their effort. 

Please spread the word to our commu-
nity about the new policy regarding gen-
der markers on PA state photo ID’s and 
drivers licenses (DL). This is a huge leap 
forward for the equality, safety and secu-
rity of transgender people, and we want 
all who can benefit from this policy to 
take advantage of it as soon as they are 
able. 

Sadly, it is not all good news for us trans-
gender people. On a somber note, I 
close this message to remind all that the 
National Transgender Day of Remem-
brance is Saturday, November 20. Tran-
sCentralPA, in conjunction with Equality 
PA & SNAP, the LGBT Center, the MCC, 
Silent Witness, PCAR and the PACADV 
is holding a candlelight vigil and cere-
mony on the front steps (facing 3rd 
Street & the river) of the Capitol of the 
State of Pennsylvania at 5:00PM 
(assembling starting at 4:30PM). We 
shall honor & mourn those Transgender 
people who have lost their lives as a di-
rect result of expressing their gender 
variance, and we will celebrate the lives 
and spirits of us who carry the light of this 
life onward on this amazing journey. 
Please plan to attend; no reservations 
are needed. Candles will be furnished. 
The ceremony will be held no matter 
what weather conditions. Please come if 
you are able; forty people attended in 
2009, and we hope for and expect many 
more this year. A post-ceremony gather-
ing will follow at Mangia Qui/Suba a 
block away on North & 3rd. 

With warm wishes, 

Jeanine  

Calendar of Events 
Bold text  are TransCentralPA sponsored 

Nov 
3 

Beauty at the Beach 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 

Nov 
5 

Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth 
Harrisburg, PA  

Nov 
6 

TGEA Meeting 
Washington DC 

Nov 
7 

TransParent Day 
Baltimore, MD 

Nov 
11 

The Curve—LGBTQA Youth 
York, PA 

Nov 
12 

Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth 
Harrisburg, PA  

Nov 
13 

TCPA Dinner @ Café Fresco 
TCPA Meeting & 2011 Elections 
After Hours @ Stock’s 

Nov 
17 

Lake Erie Gala 
Erie, PA 

Nov 
19 

Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth 
Harrisburg, PA  

Nov 
20 

Emily’s Lady Night Out (ELNO) 
@ Raven in New Hope, PA 

Nov 
25 

The Curve—LGBTQA Youth 
York, PA 

Nov 
26 

Common Roads—LGBTQA Youth 
Harrisburg, PA  

Nov 
27 

Tranquility Support 
Baltimore, MD 

Dec 
4 

TGEA Holiday Party 
Arlington, VA 

Dec 
11 

TCPA Dinner @ Stock’s on 2nd 
TCPA Meeting 
After Hours @ Stock’s 

Dec 
18 

Emily’s Lady Night Out (ELNO) 
@ Logan Inn 

Mar 
9 

3rd Annual Keystone Conference 
Harrisburg, PA 

Visit www.TransCentralPA.org for 
details & more event info! 

Nov 
17 

NCTE 7th Anniversary Celebration 
Nat’l Press Club, Washington DC 

Nov 
10 

Transgender Health Presentation 
with Mara Keisling 
MCC of the Spirit 
Harrisburg, PA 

http://www.keystone-conference.org�
http://www.transcentralpa.org/�


 

 

3rd year in a row.  We have added an 
additional full-day of workshops and a 
Wednesday night activity as well as 
some other events as well.  As we final-
ize the details of the conference, we’ll 
post additional information on the web-
site.  Please take a moment to visit the 
website and enter to win a free-night 
stay at the hotel during the conference. 

Gender Marker Change!  Just in case 
you missed the memo, Pennsylvania 
has changed their policy regarding Gen-
der Markers on state issued ID.  Help us 
pass the word along! 

LOCAL 
Donna Rose has accepted the position 
of Executive Director for the Central 
Pennsylvania LGBT Community Center 
Coalition based in Harrisburg, PA and 
serving the surrounding communi-
ties.  After months of searching nation-
ally for an Executive Director, Donna 
Rose's exceptional leadership ability 
and extensive expertise in LGBT issues 
made her instantly the front-runner and 
logical choice for this position.  Donna 
Rose is also a well-known author, moti-
vational speaker and advocate on 
Transgender and Transexual is-
s u e s .   H e r  w e b s i t e , 
www.donnarose.com, is also a well-
known source of information and sup-
port for and about the Transgender 
community. 

Illness - Michael from Fairy God-
mother's of Mechanicsburg, a long-time 
supporter of our community, has been 
admitted to Hershey Hospital. Michael 
has helped many of us and we wish a 
speedy recovery.   

The GSA Leadership Summit planning 
committee is now accepting proposals 
for workshops to be presented at the 
4th Annual GSA Leadership Summit on 
Friday, February 25, 2011, at Dickinson 
College.  Proposals are due no later 
than November 1, 2010.  Proposals that 
focus on the following topics are espe-
cially encouraged:  GSA technical assis-
tance (including student leadership de-
velopment, club fundraising strategies, 
creative ideas for programming, etc.), 
bisexuality/biphobia, Day of Silence 
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Announcements (continued) 

 
TransMen Announcements 

Let's get together for a social event 
soon!  If you are interested in doing 
something like mini-golf on City Island, a 
hike somewhere, or a trip to Hawk 
Mountain, etc. please e-mail me ASAP 
at dgrubel@comcast.net  

-Dante 

The owner and operator of a new barber shop in 
Steelton would very much like to offer his services 
to the TG community.  He knows how hard it is in 
the early stages of transition for most FTM's to go 
into a barber shop for a cut so he offers a nice, 
safe environment for guys to come in and feel at 
ease. He does both appointments or walk-ins and 
also offers old fashioned straight razor shaves! 

112 North Front Street 
Steelton, PA 17113 

717-979-8695 
See ‘Announcements’ on page 7... 

  

 An honest discussion exploring the 
unique health needs of transgender 
members of the community.   Fa-
cilitated by Mara Keisling, the Ex-
ecutive Director of the National 
Center for Transgender Equality, 
Washington, DC.  Light refresh-
ments provided.  RSVP appreciated 
but not required.  For more information, please call 
1.800.867.1550 or e-mail lgbthealth@aca-pa.com.    

Transgender Health 
Healthcare Needs, Access & Policy in a Transgender World 

on Wednesday, November 10th at 7 pm 
at the MCC of the Spirit (2973 Jefferson St., Harrisburg 17110) 

http://www.donnarose.com/�
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[Blog/News] [USA] Department of Education: Title IX prohibits gender-based harassment  

[News/US] Pa. Transgender Woman's Death Ruled Homicide, No Motive Say Police  

[News] [Australia] Australian Defence Force could pay for soldier's sex change surgery 

[Blog/News] [USA] Obama Appoints First Transgender to Office & Other LBGT's 

[News/Health/Science] [International] Bisphenol-A now linked to male infertility 

[News] [NJ, USA] Second Man Surrenders in Transgender Woman's Murder  

[News] [OR, USA] University professor sheds light on closeted intersex controversy 

[News] [UK] Tube Death Lawyer's Secret Life As Transvestitte Escort AND ‘PARTY DOLL’  

[News/Books] [Canada] A look at high school life for a gay or transgender teen 

[Candidates/US] Advocates Hope Transgender Identity Is Not a Defining One  

[News] [UK/USA] Transgender, Transsexual, Gender Identity Disorder: What is It? 

[News] [IL, USA] 'Dance of Life' dancer charged in two of Belleville tire slashings  

[News] [CA, USA] DMV Worker Condemns Transgender Woman to Hell   

Trans-Headliners 
Below are several news stories, blogs, opinions and resources for your reading pleasure.  Opinions & views in these 
links cannot be assumed to be of TransCentralPA, nor the Officers or Members of TransCentralPA.  Our goal is to simply 
provide you with information & thought-provoking viewpoints. If you would like to submit a story, please email us at 
info@TransCentral.org 

See ‘Trans-Headliners, part II’ on page 5... 

http://transgenderequality.wordpress.com/2010/10/26/department-of-education-title-ix-prohibits-gender-based-harassment/�
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-504083_162-20019631-504083.html�
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/news/victoria/digger-steps-up-for-sex-change/story-e6frf7kx-1225944901117�
http://www.chicagonow.com/blogs/get-employed-terri-lee-ryan/2010/10/obama-appoints-first-transgender-to-office-other-lbgts.html�
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/8093585/Bisphenol-A-now-linked-to-male-infertility.html�
http://www.outinjersey.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=963:second-man-surrenders-in-transgender-womans-murder�
http://www.dailyemerald.com/news/university-professor-sheds-light-on-closeted-intersex-controversy-1.1733045�
http://www.express.co.uk/posts/view/208417/Tube-death-lawyer-s-secret-life-as-transvestite-escort-and-party-doll-�
http://www.bclocalnews.com/greater_vancouver/burnabynewsleader/news/105804028.html�
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/10/25/us/politics/25transgender.html?_r=1&pagewanted=all�
http://www.gonzomedia.net/permalink/11591.html�
http://www.bnd.com/2010/10/27/1453335/lenzburg-man-charged-in-two-of.html�
http://www.advocate.com/News/Daily_News/2010/10/28/DMV_Worker_Sends_Hate_Letter_to_Trans_Woman/�
http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/10/25/when-hormone-creams-expose-others-to-risks/�
mailto:info@transcentralpa.org�
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[Blog/News/Health] [USA] When Hormone Creams Expose Others to Risks 

[Sports/US] Golfer challenges LPGA's rule you have to be born a woman  

[News/US] Study: Gay Parents More Likely to Have Gay Kids  

[News/Film/Television] [USA] Glee: The Horror, the Rocky Horror  

[News] [USA] BUZZ Calendar project to benefit transgender men  

[News/People] [USA] Cher Still Refers to Transgender Son as 'Her'  

[News] [Pakistan] Pakistani transvestites meet, dance to Indian music 

[News] [CA, USA] Transgender Law Center Celebrates 8 Year 

[News] [MD, USA] Frostburg State to present trans-gender events  

[Blog/News] [MA, USA] Boy/girl lobster caught off Massachusetts 

[News] [NM, USA] Transgender speaker: 'Don't be afraid'  

[News] [OH, USA] Transgender Prostitute Beats Up Would-Be Robber  

[News] [UT, USA] Utah to Observe Transgender Awareness Month  

[News/People] [Hungary] Famed Transvestite Terry Black Now in the Red 

[News] [FL, USA] FTM community takes center stage for fundraiser  

[News] [NJ, USA] Suspect jailed in death of transgender NJ woman  

[Blog/Commentary] [USA] Transphobia: There’s NOT an App For That  

[Blog/News/Health] [USA] Transgender People and Breast Cancer  

[News/Film] [DC, USA] Popcorn & Candy: We Want Candy  

[News/Arts] [GA, USA] Transgender Art Project Seeks Volunteers  

[Commentary] [MD, USA] My views on sex ed aren't anti-gay  

[News] [UK] First transphobic abuse case collapses  

[News/Film] [USA] Drag Queens in Film  

[News/People/Music] [UK/USA] Two spirits 

[News/People] [TX, USA] Trans fit  

[Documentary/US] In the Life – Gen Silent  

[News] [UT, USA] Tranvestite 'priestess' in sex sentence 

Trans-Headliners,  part II 

After Hours is now at Stock’s on Second.  Stock's offers the oppor-
tunity to mingle and socialize in a friendly atmosphere as well as an 
opportunity to dance to some great music.  So for great conversa-
tion, friendship and more, please join us  at Stock’s on Second.  
There is no cover charge!  

http://well.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/10/25/when-hormone-creams-expose-others-to-risks/�
http://sports.yahoo.com/golf/blog/golf_experts/post/Golfer-challenges-LPGA-s-rule-you-have-to-be-bor?urn=golf-276806�
http://www.aolnews.com/science/article/study-gay-parents-more-likely-to-have-gay-kids/19668089?icid=main%7Chtmlws-sb-w%7Cdl1%7Csec1_lnk3%7C178293�
http://gawker.com/5674776/glee-the-horror-the-rocky-horror�
http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/gay/lesbian/news/ARTICLE.php?AID=29203�
http://www.aceshowbiz.com/news/view/w0007571.html�
http://sify.com/news/pakistani-transvestites-meet-dance-to-indian-music-news-international-kk2mEobbfjd.html�
http://www.sfbaytimes.com/?sec=article&article_id=13911�
http://www.newstribune.info/newsnow/x2115300308/Frostburg-State-to-present-trans-gender-events�
http://www.capecodtoday.com/blogs/index.php/2010/10/28/lobster-with-male-and-female-parts-caugh?blog=109�
http://www.lcsun-news.com/las_cruces-news/ci_16465306�
http://www.edgeboston.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=&sc2=&sc3=&id=112163�
http://qsaltlake.com/2010/10/28/center-to-observe-transgender-pride-month/�
http://www.pestiside.hu/20101029/famed-transvestite-terry-black-now-in-the-red/�
http://www.watermarkonline.com/index.php/News/tampa-bay-lgbt-news/4737-FTM-community-takes-center-stage-for-fundraiser.html�
http://www.baywindows.com/index.php?ch=news&sc=glbt&sc2=news&sc3=&id=112229�
http://glaadblog.org/2010/10/29/transphobia-theres-not-an-app-for-that/�
http://transgenderequality.wordpress.com/2010/10/29/transgender-people-and-breast-cancer/�
http://dcist.com/2010/10/popcorn_candy_75.php�
http://sovo.com/?p=1623�
http://voices.washingtonpost.com/local-opinions/2010/10/my_views_on_sex_ed_arent_anti-.html�
http://news.stv.tv/scotland/east-central/205517-first-transphobic-abuse-case-collapses/�
http://thehullabaloo.com/2010/10/29/drag-queens-in-film/�
http://www.dallasvoice.com/spirits-1049945.html�
http://www.dallasvoice.com/trans-fit-1050053.html�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lba5mPsMh80&feature=player_embedded�
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/10/26/Tranvestite-priestess-in-sex-sentence/UPI-77631288121183/�
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TRANSGENDER DISCRIMINATION 
Transgender and gender non-conforming people face rampant discrimination in health 
care settings, are regularly denied needed care, and experience a range of health risks 
because they are transgender or gender non-conforming, according to a report of over 
6,450 transgender and gender non-conforming people. The National Transgender Dis-
crimination Survey: Report on Health and Health Care was released nationally today 
by the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force and the National Center for Transgender 
Equality.  
 
Key findings include: 
• Nearly 1 in 5, 19%, reported being refused care outright, because they were 

transgender or gender non-conforming; 
• Survey participants reported very high levels of postponing medical care when 

sick or injured due to discrimination and disrespect (28%); 
• Harassment: 28% of respondents were subjected to harassment in medical set-

tings; 
• Significant lack of provider knowledge: 50% of the sample reported having to 

teach their medical providers about transgender care; 
• Despite barriers, the majority have accessed some form of transition-related 

medical care; but only a minority has had any surgery, despite the fact that a 
strong majority stated wanting to have it someday; 

• Respondents reported over four times the national average of HIV infection, 
2.64% in our sample compared to 0.6% in the general population, with rates for 
transgender women at 3.76%, and with those who are unemployed (4.67%) or 
who have engaged in sex work (15.32%) even higher; 

• Over a quarter of the respondents misused drugs or alcohol specifically to 
cope with the discrimination they faced due to their gender identity or expres-
sion; 

• A staggering 41% of respondents reported attempting suicide compared to 
1.6% of the general population. 

 
The report also includes critical public policy recommendations, including the urgent 
need to train medical professionals about how to effectively and respectfully treat 
transgender and gender-nonconforming patients; an end to the discriminatory practice 
of transgender exclusion from health care coverage; the development of transgender 
specific programs to address suicide, the spread of HIV, and other health risks; and 
increased research that focuses specifically on health needs of the transgender popu-
lation.  
 
"It is outrageous that basic health care is being denied to transgender and gender non-
conforming people and that so much additional trauma is being caused by doctors in-
stead of being resolved by doctors. The medical profession must take these data seri-
ously and ensure that everyone in the medical care system knows how to provide 
transgender-sensitive medical care," said Rea Carey, executive director of the National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force. 
 
"Health care is a fundamental human right. This study clearly documents that it is regu-
larly being denied to transgender and gender non-conforming people," said Mara Keis-
ling, executive director of the National Center for Transgender Equality. "The study 
also provides information about the serious health impact of the discrimination that 
transgender people face. The health risks are many times higher for people of color, 
for those who have lost a job due to bias, and those who were bullied in school."  

See ‘National Center for Transgender Equality’ on page 7... 

 

For more information: 
www.Keystone-Conference.org 

Enter to win a free night 
stay at the Sheraton Harris-
burg-Hershey Hotel during 
the 2011 Keystone Confer-
ence by pre-registering by 
December 14th. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=pwaqy9aab&et=1103772594362&s=4889&e=001OPwW_mA2zQ5NuGVXdlEOIFQwZQ9IC3ZYkMkXOtC4B4hLtDKrpVMaKn18r6u4SmjYdcgcGkHpJJeV-ndGLimtLL_5tzeL2YYE2cx3hQbGs9xbeFMAeohhKQ==�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=pwaqy9aab&et=1103772594362&s=4889&e=001OPwW_mA2zQ52jvUq2eYsGRvb7MCgxGmGLX-tgP3s8tdqU4R16goW194lbZ3yFwXhmG7iWIPayRBGDh9gMofsukkfaBrlLK-z8X2aEgL5LxWUGAjiJsntcg==�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=pwaqy9aab&et=1103772594362&s=4889&e=001OPwW_mA2zQ52jvUq2eYsGRvb7MCgxGmGLX-tgP3s8tdqU4R16goW194lbZ3yFwXhmG7iWIPayRBGDh9gMofsukkfaBrlLK-z8X2aEgL5LxWUGAjiJsntcg==�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=pwaqy9aab&et=1103772594362&s=4889&e=001OPwW_mA2zQ52jvUq2eYsGRvb7MCgxGmGLX-tgP3s8tdqU4R16goW194lbZ3yFwXhmG7iWIPayRBGDh9gMofsukkfaBrlLK-z8X2aEgL5LxWUGAjiJsntcg==�
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=pwaqy9aab&et=1103772594362&s=4889&e=001OPwW_mA2zQ52jvUq2eYsGRvb7MCgxGmGLX-tgP3s8tdqU4R16goW194lbZ3yFwXhmG7iWIPayRBGDh9gMofsukkfaBrlLK-z8X2aEgL5LxWUGAjiJsntcg==�
http://www.keystone-conference.org�


 

 

Come join us for worship and friendship! 
Metropolitan Community Church of the Spirit 
2973 Jefferson Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110 

www.MCCoftheSpirit.org  

Free Admission  

to TransCentralPA Members on the  
second Saturday of the month.   

planning, and racial and ethnic inter-
sections with gender and sexuality. 
They are looking for a broad range of 
topics and formats for workshops, and 
a diverse group of both student and 
professional presenters.  Please con-
tact  Louie Marven at  lmar-
ven@centralpalgbtcenter.org,  

OTHER EVENTS 
TransParent Day - Sunday, Nov 7, 1 
– 4 pm at Owen Brown Interfaith Cen-
ter, 7246 Cradlerock Way, Columbia, 
MD.  This is a pot luck lunch for all 
families that have have TransParents. 
Come celebrate the life and the love 
between Transgendered parents and 
their children. Any and all welcome! 
Bring a dish to share and we will have 
the rest there for you.  Visit 
www.TransParentDay.org  for more 
info. 

The Lake Erie Gala is a week long 
Transgender event from Nov 17 - 21.  
Please visit their website at 
www.eriesisters.org for more info. 

Beauty at the Beach is Nov 3 - 7 at 
Rehoboth Beach, DE at the Breaker’s 
Hotel and Suites.  Visit their website 
at www.cdspub.com/batb.html for 
more information.   

TransCentralPA 
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization 

 
c/o MCC of the Spirit 
2973 Jefferson Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 

(717) 236-7387 
 

info@TransCentralPA.org 
www.TransCentralPA.org   
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The National Transgender Discrimination Survey, a joint partnership of the National 
Center for Transgender Equality and the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, is 
the most extensive survey of transgender discrimination ever undertaken. The sur-
vey included 6,450 respondents from all 50 states and several territories, with a 
geographic and racial distribution approximating that of the general U.S. population. 
 
Preliminary Findings on Employment and Economic Insecurity, which provides an 
overview of statistics from the National Transgender Discrimination Survey on the per-
vasive employment discrimination transgender and gender non-conforming people 
face, unemployment rates, poverty levels, and housing instability, is also available.  
Statistics related to suicide, and the relationship to bullying and harassment in school, 
were released last week, and are available here.  
 
The National Transgender Discrimination Survey is the most extensive survey of trans-
gender discrimination ever done. It includes responses from more than 6,400 people 
from all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam and the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands.  
 

PAYING FOR TRANS RELATED CARE 
Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs),, are accounts that you set up with your employer 
that allow you to set aside money, before taxes, to pay for medical expenses in the 
coming year. The time to set those amounts begins on November 1st.  NCTE has a 
new resource on how you can use FSAs to cover transition related expenses, authored 
by our Health Policy Counsel, Mul Kim. This resource reflects the recent changes in 
IRS policy about deductions for transition related care as well as the impact of this 
year's health care reform. Click here to read FSAs and Transition Related Care.  
 

IN THE MILITARY? 
Are you a transgender person currently serving in the military or considering enlisting? 
Please remember that the current court case and changes in the military's Don't Ask, 
Don't Tell (DADT) policy only impact discharges and enlistments based on sexual ori-
entation. The exclusions based on gender identity are a different part of the military's 
policy and will not be affected by the repeal of DADT. We strongly urge you to read our 
joint statement with the Servicemembers' Legal Defense Network and to contact them 
before considering coming out in the military.    
 

NCTE’S 7TH ANNIVERSARY CELBRATION 
It has been seven years since a group of transgender advocates formed NCTE and we 
are having a party to celebrate. You are invited to join us on Wednesday, November 
17 at the National Press Club as we consider the future and appreciate the past. We'll 
begin with a panel discussion at 5:30 on "What's Next for Transgender Equality," look-
ing particularly at the results of the recent election. Then at 7:00, we'll gather for a re-
ception and some fun as the year draws to a close. Get more information and buy your 
tickets today.  

National Center for Transgender Equality (continued) 
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